
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 

 

CABIN CO., LTD. 

The new CABIN store opens on Friday, March 30, 2007 in Kobe’s well-known shopping area 
KOBE HARBORLAND. The opening will coincide with the opening of other stores in the FAST 
RETAILING group, UNIQLO and FOOTPARK. We will be offering customers a broad range of 
products in our 650sqm store, our largest in Hyogo prefecture. 

What makes CABIN stand out 

● In a spacious shopping environment, CABIN offers a full range of clothes to suit all needs 
and all occasions from the elegant to the casual, from children’s clothing to general 
merchandise, from office wear to clothes to wear on a date, to go shopping or go out on the 
weekend. Our new and refreshing store concept offers consumers the chance to buy what 
they want when they want and all at an attractive price. 

● Our shop concept is “your closet”. We want you to have fun choosing clothes at CABIN just 
as if you were browsing through your closet at home deciding what to wear each day. 

● ”CABIN, a women’s best friend” is our catchphrase. Our clothes are fashionable but our 
prices are such that you don’t have to worry about the cost. 

● We cater to six basic styles. The casual daily style for young mothers, kid’s casuals, styles to 
suit the elegant young mother, casual going out clothes for young working women, elegant 
working clothes for women, casual young daily wear.   

  

 

 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 CABIN to open in Kobe 
along with other FAST RETAILING group stores UNIQLO and FOOT PARK  

～The new CABIN KOBE HARBORLAND store opens Friday March 30, 2007～ 

March 29, 2007

【Basic store information】 
・Store name: CABIN KOBE HARBORLAND store ・Open date : Friday, March 30, 2007   
・Opening times: 10:00～21:00 ・Shop floor: Approx 650sqm   
・Address:   Kobe Harborland Ha・Re 3rd Floor 

1-7-5 Higashi-Kawasaki-cho, Chuo-ku, Kobe-shi, Hyogo 
 

                                


